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VOLUME V, NUMBER 17

The Johnsonian
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE
HOCK HILL, S O I I H CABOU-V<

>DAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1928

SUBSCRIPTION,

A YEAR

WN
I THROMMSSMl SOPHS WL
IL PRODUCEMASTER CLASS PUPHS BOWLN
IG CONTESTS DEBATERS NAMEDDistinguished
FOR
Students for
OEBATEMARCH 16 "GREENST0CMN6S" ARE HEARD IN RECT
IAL T0 BE6N
I NEXT WEEK JUNO
I R-SENO
I R TILFirst
T Term Are Announced

Nancy Pope and Harriet Wardlaw Play Will be Presented February Enjoyable Program Is Presented by Both Faculty and Students Will | Elected at Meeting of International
Compose First Wtathrop In25—Dull Care Wi» Be Driven
Music Pupils of Mr. AlexRelations Club Held Wednes
Read in Chapel Last Monday
tercolleglate Debate Team
Away, If You Will Attend
ander Sstlne
day Afternoon
Morning and Posted in
Winthrop will debate Vassar Col- On February 25, "Green Stock- Mr. Savine's Master Class wa
Those interested in bowling are A very interesting meeting of the
COMING EVENTS
Registrar's Office
legs in the Winthrop auditorium ings" will take Winthrop by storm. heard in recital, Thursday, Febru looking forward to the bowling International Relations Club was
March 0, on the query," Resolved, The play, by A. E. Mason, will be ary 9, at 8:30 p. m. Miss Marion tournament, which Is to begin next held Wednesday afternoon in Curry
Ben Hur—February 11.
AVERAGE FOR BODY IS 81.27
That the United States Should Pro- presented by the Sophomore Class. Clark delighted her audience with week. There will be a team of six Society hall.
Winthrop
Poetry
Societytect Private Investments in Foreign It is a wonderful play. It is full of her fresh voice. Her full tones selected from the contestants of
During ths> business session of the
February 15.
Dean Klnard Also Announces Names
Countries." Winthrop has the neg- life and is highly entertaining.
were excellent. Her voice is mezzo each class—Freshman, Sophomore,
Cleveland Symphony Orof Those Making Average of
ative side of the argument, and The characters are all original soprano and displays marvelous Junior and Senior. Besides these meeting tho debating teams for the
annual Junior-Senior debate were
chestra—Saturday, February
95 and Better—List of
Vassar the affirmative.
types, even the heroine being un- depth and volume. Miss Clark is teams, there will be a team of fac- elected. Those on the Senior team
18.
Dr. MacCracken, Vassar'a distin- usual. A "wallflower," the eldest of from Columbia, S. C., and a grand' ulty men, one of faculty women, are Elizabeth Gay, Janie Durant
Those Making Mark
"Green
Stockings"—Februguished president, made the address four sisters, two of whom are mar- daughter of General Washington and also one made up of the mem- and Janie Myrick. Those who repary
25.
on Founder s Day at Winthrop. At ried and the other engaged, is fast Clark, of the Confederate Army. bers of the Physical Education DeStudents who attained the grade
resent the Junior Class are Martha
that time Dr. MacCracken suggested settling into an old maid (according She graduated last year from the partment.
of
90
per
cent, on the average of
Ruth George and Ruth
to Dr. Johnson the possibility of a lo tier friends). Nothing daunted, music department of Converse Col- The bowling contests have always Mclnnes,
Hare.
CLEVELAND SYMPHONY COMING their course of study for the first
debate between the two colleges. On however, she explodes quite a bomb- lege.
terms are announced as distinbetween enjoyed at Winthrop and First on the program was a dehis return to Vassar ho presented shell Into the quiet life around lier Miss .'anetle Arlerburn's broad this year a large number are look- bate. The query for discussion was Greut Orchestra to be at Winthrop guished. Their names were read in
the matter to tho Vassar debating by announcing her engagem.::it and tones were excellent in her num- ing forward to thum with pleasure. "Resolved, That the Policies of the
chapel by Dean Kinard Monday
Sui-,rday, February 18
team, and arrangements have been becoming an entirely different per- bers. Miss Arterburr. is a member Those who would like to know the United States in Ihe Philippines arc
morning. The list has been posted
completed for the debate.
son!
of the Winthrop Musio Department. particulars of the contests are Justifiable." The aflfrmativc was The Cleveland Symphony Orches in thc registrars office. The names
Ira
lhat
will
be
al
Winthrop
Col
A committee from tho Student If you arc worn out 1because of
of a smaller group making an averMiss Lucy Hoke, of the Winthrop asked to see one of the followlns upheld by Aline Cannon and Evelyn
lege,
Saturday
evening,
February
Government Association, tho Senior hours of study, if you have the Music Department, displayed true managers:
Dacus. The negative speakers were 18, celebrates this season tho ten age of 95 per cent, or above were
Class, and the International Rela- tho blues, "Green Stockings" will artistic ability and interpretation.
also read by the dean.
Faculty Men—A. W. Marshall.
Cyrlis Ballentine and Delia Parmetions Club chose the team to op- drive your cares away. By the way. Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts Carter has Physical Education Department- ley. The affirmative side developed years of ils organization—a decade The scale of grades for each class
of artistry and service. Among the
pose Vassar. The debaters are do you know why an elder sister is n rich, warm contralto voice. Her Elizabeth Carroll.
point that conditions in the symphony organizations of tho and for thc entire student body wa»
Nancy Pope of Columbia, and Har- sometimes forced to wear green dramatic ability will be remembered Faculty Women—Cora Lee Kitch- the
announced,
loo.
Philippines do not warrant their world it has become one of the
riet Wardlaw, of Greenville, with stockings?
in ner presentation of the "Witch" ens.
being given independence. There- great leaders. No small part of its The list of those distinguished
Ansie Kirven as alternate.
Come to the Sophomore play and in "Hansel and Gretel."
and the scale of grades follows:
Seniors—Dorothy Shlrlv.
fore,
the
action
of
the
United
States
ess is due to the master-hand
Nancy Pope is a prominent mem- And out.
Freshman Class
Mr. Alexander Savlne accompan- Juniors—Mary Swelenburg.
was just and right. Our policy, said of its conductor Nikolai Sokoloff,
ber of the Senior Class, having been Cast of characters:
ied his pupils at the piano. The de- Sophomores—Julia Dukes.
the affirmative, is further justified himself a world-recognized inter- Margaret Barton
president of Winthrop Literary So- Col. J. N. Smith—Margaret Mc- lightful recital is indeed a compli- Freshmen—Elizabeth Miller.
by the fact lhat it has been both preter of great music, a director of Margaret Blair
ciety, sergeant-at-arms of the In- Collum.
ment to Mr. Sav'ne's ability as a
beneficial and satisfactory to the llame, of virility, of poetry, of com- Grace Burroughs
ternational Relations Club, on tho William Faraday—Elizabeth Hines. teacher.
Ruth E. Browne
social life of the Filipinos.
pelling authority.
distinguished list.
Admiral Brice—Julia Lemon.
Julia Burrows
Following is the program:
On the other side, the negative
Harriet Wardlaw is Y. W. reporter Hon. Robert Tarver—Jimmy
Tho Cleveland Orchestra has do- Martha Calvert
PART I
The Masquers held their regular speakers said that we had no right lightcd many audiences In this Evelyn Cherry
on The Johnsonian staff, business Scales.
(a) Pedagogy Department
to refuse (hem independence meremanager of The Tatler and editor- James Raleigh—Saress Ellerbe.
Charles Gounod, "Le Calvaire," in meeting in M>;slc Hall auditorium ly because their government is not lunlry and elsewhere. A few of Alice Cobb
in-chief of the Winthrop Hwidbook. Henry Steele—IsabelV Wither- French; J. P. Scott, "Sun of My on January 31, 1928. After a brief stable. One speaker cited Ihe war Ihe press commcnls will be of in- Janette Crawford
Blanche Crisp
Winthrop is going into new fields spoon.
Soul," in English—Miss Marion business discussion, relating to for independence in "70 and slated terest.
something "snappy," the Masquers
Cleveland's orchestra ranks with Lola Crum
when she debates Vassar College. Martin—Mamie Ballentine.
Clark.
lhat although we had no governThe college has always encouraged Celia Faraday—Alice Prialeau.
Oley Speaks, "Now the Day is are going to put over very soon, the ment of. our own then we were just- the first of the first symphonies. In- Katherine Cusaac
debating among its own students. Evelyn Frenchard—Helen Hagood. Ovcr;"_ A. Dvorak, "As My Dear Old program was turned over to Betty ified in striving to be free. "Have Iced, in many respects it surpassos Lucille Cuttino
^Various boys' colleges hav» also held Aunt Ida—Annio Laurie Wells. Mother," in English—Miss Jeanette Jackson, under whose direction the not the people of Ihe Philippines oine of Ihe eastern orchestras."— Lucia Daniel
play of the evening was presented.
Elizabelh M. Davis
debates in the Winthron auditoArterburn.
this right?" she asked. The nega- llarvey II. Gaul, Pittsburgh Post.
.'lie Cleveland Symphony Or- Miriam Diwer
rium. Last year Wake Forest and
Pearl Curran, "Ho, Mr. Piper;" "Polly's Archie" Is a farce on Hi-' tive also pointed out cases under
Presbyterian College debated here.
A. MacFayden, "Cradle Song:" Mau- renowned Italian opera, "Pagliaccl." the Jones laws in which these is- chestry is now an orchestra of tbe Mary lllmer Fair
It was cleverly written in verse and
Inez Ford
first
rank,
balanced
and
malleable
But this is the first attempt of Winrice
Bcslcy,
"The
Second
Minuet,"
presented by a well selected cast. lands have proved themselves capa- in all ils sections and uncannily re- Adele Ford
throp girls in the field of fcttarcot- Stanford University, California.— in English—Miss Marion Clark.
A dashing Italian "dago" (Julia ble of self-government.
legiate debate. Much interest and (IP)—Fat men, mothers-in-law, and
PART II
By a vote of the club the decision sponsive to the demands made upon Sallie Harrison
spinsters
arc
not
so
funny
as
most
Lemmon)
recited
the
prologue
and
it by ils conductor.—Kansas City, Mary Ella Horlon
enthusiasm have already been
people suppose. So says Prof. John (b! Professional Singing Departin a mixture of slang, dialect was given to the negative.
Sarah Kennerly
., Times.
aroused in regard lo the debate and C.
ment
of Stanford University.
and pure-King's English thc.sad fall j 011"'1' numbers of Ihe program
Sokoloff has created in his musi- Janet Leake
Vassar will be shown of what met- He Almack,
declares that after a six-months' O. Verdi, Aria from opera, "Aida," of the characters, making the moral w"r"re as follows!
cians
as beautiful a sense of rhythm Mildred Miller
tle Winthrop is made.
International Current Events- as that
period of joke classification he finds nitornar vincltor, in Italian; Franz obvious lo all.
of
breathing,
so
perfect
il
Sadie Parnell
these subjects do not figure so Schubert, 'Ave Maria," in English- A gay cabaret is the scene for all Jessie Connoly.
is. This and other musical accom- Elizabeth Parrott
M. B. CAMAK TO SPEAK
prominently as believed. Only four Miss Lucy Hoke.
the love and disaster and we find .National Current Events—Eliza- plishments make this a great or- Elizabetli Pettigrew
A.
Goring
Thomas,
Aria
from
opbeth
Buchanan.
.
,
,
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
of the jokes are about fat men, two
"Swecta" (Jeannette Leake), the
.
, „ . „
.,
I'liestra led by a great conductor.
Willie Porler
Winthrop Poetry Society to Hear about mothers-in-law and two about era. "Nadeschda;" Guion, "Prayer," cabaret dancer, suspiciously watch- ,Local. . Events-Ruby
Burnet le.
J
c ba
Annio L. Prichard
8
in English—Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts
State's Poet Laureate
(n , l „. nilnli ' u , n f lnn ' n llr(wl
old maids.
ing "Archie" drinking "near beer" The Outstanding Article of the ,.In
the quality of lone produced, Caroline Richardson
Carter.
The Winthrop Poetry Society is Scientifically tracing American G. Verdi, Aria from opera, "Aida,' al a corner (able. Her fears are not Mont h—Jessie Lee Johnson.
lone Ropp
J. S. the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra Frances
fortunate in having secured Mr. M. humor to its den of reality, Pro- 0 cicti azzuri, in Italian; Franz ungrounded, for she soon finds
Sadler
bus not been excelled by any orB. Camak, superintendent of the fessor Almack says that prohibi- Schubert, "Hedge-Roses," 'In Eng- Archie" making desperate love to
chestra appearing here in ihe last Ollie Sanders
Ware Shoals School, to present a tion, politics, women and congress 11 .<n—Miss Lucy Hoke.
Polly" (Mary Toylor). "Sweela" TRAINING SCHOOL TO GIVE PHY several seasons. The siring section Elizabeth Seabrook
program at its meeting, on Febru- get most laughs from the layman.
hastens to tell "Cameo" (Belly Clotin particular cannot but delight the Catherine Setzler
G.
Meyerbeer,
aria
from
opera,
Will Present "Her Step-Husband" most critical ear. Sokololf conduct- Augusta Simpson
ary 15.
Democrats are not quite so funny
"Le Prophete," Ah, mon flls, in worthy), tho husband of "Polly."
Friday, February 17
Mr. Camak has published recently as Republicans; Congress is four French; Wealherley, "Danny Boy," Enraged i-nd heart-broken, "Cameo"
ing was, as usual, dramatic, impas- Lois Sullivan
a book of poems, "When Yer in Yer limes funnier than the League of in English—Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts swears to end the affair by shooting Her "step-husband?" Yes, Mary sioned and compelling."—V. K. Minnio E. Sweelenburg
Stockin" Feet." He is known in this Nations; babies and back seat driv- Carler.
'Archie" before sunrise, if he is really had one; it was absolutely Richards, Toledo Blade.
Myrtle Tanner
State as the "poet laureate of South ers place well in drawing the avail- Mr. Alexander Savine at the piano. awake. But stupid "Cameo" walks necessary, you see, because Aunt "Mr. Sokoloff and his orchestra Ellen Taylor
Carolina."
able supply of modem American
his sleep and appears before "Pol- Emmy was coming to visit them made memorable music yesterday Virginia Warren
guffaw.
ly" resplendent in night shirt and and I bought them very rich and afternoon, interpretations of loinl Mary A. Wilburn
The most frequent topics for
night-cap and reveals his subtle able lo have maids and butlers ami beauty, tho poetic passages played Kdilh Williams
quips are Coolidge, Mussolini,
plan. "Polly" has an idea, loo, bill Ihe like, so llarvey, Mary's real hus- with sympathetic feeling and cliSophomore Class
Dawes and the Prince of Wales. The three literary societies hold Cameo," though "Archie" stlll I band, had to be the but lor. Bui maxes that rose to heights of thrill- Myitis Baker
The Rock Hill Branch of the A. Some others that rate well are Iheir regular meetings in their re- sleeps, slabs him—as the oath was | men Aunly wouldn't leave until sb ing intensity."--Courier, Louisville, Mamie Ballentine
A. U. W. held a very delightful Queen Marie. Al Smith, Big Bill spective halls at 6:30, Saturday, In shoot if he was awake, and kills saw Ihe husband, so Mary had
Helen Barnwell
Ky.
meeting Thursday afternoon at the Thompson and King Tut.
February II. This term the Win- his wife's lover. Polly, not to be gel a temporary one—a step-hus"It (Cleveland Symphony Orches- Louise Barton
home of Mrs. A. M. Graham, Dr. Coolidge humor is "not so hot," throp "Society is studying recent left alone, or outdone, stabs Camoo band. but my, the trouble be bring? tra) is an instrument, not an agAlhalia Hauknight
Donnis Martin, president, in the according lo his finding. He char South Carolina writers. They are and then drinks the poison from —the breaks lie makes—the many gregation. II responds lo Sokoloff Virginia Bellune
chair. The speaker of the after- aclerizes it as "very sad stuff." Sev- beginning with a program on Julia her ring, "good lo Ihe last drop." dishes he causes llarvey lo break as a piano does to 1'adcrcwski."— Frances Brill
noon, Mrs. Willis D. Magginls, gave eral thousand college jokes arc the Pelerkin. First, "Personal Glimpses "Swecta," finding the ruin she has when he kisses Mary—trying lo be The Telegram, Toronto, Ontario.
Sybil Burris
a most instructive and interesting familiar pun, while others aro jibes of Julia Peterkin" will be given caused, decides life isn't worth liv- a good step-husband, you see.
Year by year the demand for the
Betty Clotworihy
account of tho aims and activities about drinking, modern engage Then Mary Marvin will read one of ing and so ends her own, in tho The new maid has a '"mash" on Cleveland Symphony Orchestra at
Sara Craig
of the South Carolina Federation of ments, flappers and olhei^topics of Julia Peterkin's stories. Lastly, midst of it all, "nnwepl and un- Harvey. Jerry's own sweetheart I home and on the road become M. Evelyn Fletcher
Women's Clubs. Mrs. Magginis re- interest.
Florence Epps will tell some of the sung."
finds him calling Mary, "my dear L r u a | l T _ Last season it was Ilia
Dorothy Gilreath
called the origin of the State Fed- Through all of this surveying and superstitions of the coast negroes. There will only be one program wife." The baby disappears, a crook Ionly
orchcslra of the United Slate
Edilli Grant
eration, as the work of the Once a calculating. Prof. Almack hopes lo Al the meeting of Wade Hamp- before Ihe annual Masquers' Ball. steals tho silver—oh, many things ( 0 leave tho country, playing HireHelen Hagood
Week Club of Seneca in 1898, a club | be able to judge a joke instantly lon Society, the study for Ihe term Competition among the groups has happen in "Ilcr Step-Husband, concerts in Havana, Cuba, where
Nolle Kinard
recently recognized by tho directors and thus know when lo laugh anil will be put before tbe society, and been keen and all of tho programs which will be presented by Ihe lllh returns this season by insistent ri
Anne LaRoche
of the National Federation of Wom- how hard. He believes that it will new members will be taken In. Sat- clever and well directed.
C. H. grade Friday night, February 17, ai quest.
Julia Lemon
en's Clubs as one of Ihe ten out- save him from many embarrassing urday they arc pi-csenting Ibsen, the
the Training School.
Kate Leo Morgan
standing clubs in the United Statss. situations.
father of modern drama. Edna
Jean Oliver
Mrs. Magginis paid a glowing tribHis experiments indicate thil O'Quinn begins with a sketch of lbWINTHROP STUDENTS TO
Mary Nell Pannell
ute to Dr. D. B. Johnson for the co- women are not quite so funny as sen's life. "A Doll's House," by An- For the past week, tVinlhrop girls
HEAR "KING'S HENCHMAN" "The Charm of Courtesy" was Ihe j Martha Parsons
operation and encouragement' he men try lo be, but he asserts thai sie Kirven, follows this. Mary ElSara Ray
^ lias extended yearly to the club married women do have a keener lis concludes the program with ap- have been confronted al every cor- Arrangements have been made for subject of a talk given by Dean j Ilia Mellc lleid
ner by signs reading, "Danger! No taking those students to Chariot I'' Scudder at Ihe Charm School on i
"women of the State through the an- senso of appreciation than do their propriate music.
Elizabelh Hitch
Curves,'" "BewareI Go Straight,"
next Tuesday night who wish !.» Thursday afternoon in Johnson Hall. | Sadie
nual Club Institutes held at Win- husbands.
Curry Society has undertaken for
House
V h ; " American opera, "Hi Dean Scudder presented in a dothrop Summer School under the Professor Almack says that a per- this term a study of American Lit- elc. What does it all mean? Why,
it merely means thai. the B. 1. W. K i n g . g | | n n c l i m a n - T h i s opera was liglliful manner, "The Charm of, I lean Russell
able direction of Miss Leila Russell. son whose facial muscles are para- erature since 1900. Saturday night C.
(Bartletl, Holt, While, Clark, | w r j l | e n b y D n e m s T ,. iylor , o n c 0 f ||, Courtesy," by relating her experi- j Margaret Sassard
Among many of the philanthropic lyzed cannot "sec" a joke, and that will be given to Ihe poetry of this campaign
for good posture is now | , c a ( | j n g i n | | g j c c r - ( j c g o f , 0 ( l a y ari(J nres while visiting a friend in a Mary Frances Sheely
activities enumerated by Mrs. Mag- the feeling of amusement comes not period. Elizabeth Watson opens
j ,, ( , na p ( vincenl Millay. a well- distant cily. Clever touches added Alice Smoak
ginis as achievements of the Fed- before, but afler, one has laughed. I lie program with the characteris- taking place.
Frances L. Stewart
, T h f , opera is being much force lo her remarks.
erated Clubs of the Slate, one most
This joke was the funniest of tics of American poetry since 1900. At present, each dormitory is be j k | ) o w n
ing drilled every night al 9:311j
She began with Ihe etiquette of | Mayzelle Sloner
j n E n _, j g h i It is meeting with
appealing lo the Winthrop com- some 8,000 on 1,000 |>ersons:
Mildred Richardson follows with o'clock by some member of thephy- '
traveling and look in every dclail Mary C. Taylor
ai|PC(>s». T h c c a s l i s ma do no
munity was tho Loan Fund main- "Doesn't that mule ever kick you, Edgar Lee Masters and his "Spoon
sical education department. You • m a n v o f
thai might present a problem to tbe Melda-Von Hollen
I o a r t i n g 8 j n g e rs of thtained by the Federation for aiding Rnstus?"
River Anthology." Janie Myrick
Eugenia Willis
students. Twenty-nine young worn - "No, suh, h eain'l yil, but he fre- concludes tbe program with some ought .to see these girls making; , a n d w j ( h a c h o r u s o f 50 v o i l . e s a n ,| traveler while on the Pullman.Then , Isabel Wilherspoon
ra of 50 pieces. Tho she spoke of the guest's obligations!
en of Ihe State are bencfltcd by llic quently kicks the place where Ah selections from American poetry. some of Winthrop's lazy people "set I
up"!
These
physical
education
girls
j
|
|
ill
be
81.20
while in her hostess' home, and lold Mary Elizabelh Youngblood
| r j rai roa( faro w
fund, twenty-seven of whom attend vvuz."
are also tagging everybody they see. j. m i | ( , | e ( j c k c t f o r „, e performance bow flie leas, dinners and receptions Rebecca Youngblood
Winlhrcp College. Mrs. Magginis The laughter provoked by the
Junior Class
wilh either a red or while tag. A j^.,, , i0 s | 0 5 A b o u t 2 n o s ( u ,i cn ts for the guest should be conducted, j
also (old of the aid the club women joke was Ihe basis for ils selection
red lag means you have been caugl:! : an<) o n i c n r < s o f winthrop have made The guest attended tho wedding of: Mary Ella Allen
have extended to the tubercular as Ihe premier laugh-getter.
The Catawba Annual Basketball I in a bad posture, so everyone 13 Arrangements to go.
her hostess' niece. The weddins liennyo Amic
children of the State, and of their
Willie Ka'e Baldwin
'ournament
was
held
at
Winthrop
j
trying
to
dodge
Ihe
rod
and
gel
a
"
•
was
described
in
detail.
early efficient work in securing a
Mrs. Charles Moore a Vlsilor
lilt. JOHNSON TO ATTEND
Dean Scudder expressed tho hope Lcontine Berry
commission for stamping out illitMrs. Charles Moore, nee Miss Lona on JTriday and Saturday, February | while one.
SOCIAL SCIENCE MEETING that charm would remain with us iltihv Burnetle
eracy.
Tillman, was the guest of President 10 and II. For the past several. The results of tho dormitory
Nell Clapp
———
( | i e rcS ( 0 f o u l . jives and not leave
After the program, a delicious and Mrs. Johnson and her niece. years, this tournament has been grades will bo posted on the athEvelyn Daniel
! Governor Richards nas jusi man.. w j ( h | h e c l o g j n g Qf ( h e c h a r m school
course was served. Assisting Mrs. Miss Mary Tillman, on Wednesday held at Winthrop, and it always af- letie bulletin board.
Louise Eldridge
fords
the
greatest
of
pleasure.!
On
Friday,
February
17,
at
0:30,
a
j
public
^.nouncement
of
'
i
week.
n(>x
Graham as joint hostesses were: night and Thursday of the pasl
llulh George
Mrs. Story and Misses Ida Belle we6k. Mrs. Moore is a daughler of Those high schools represented are: ; selected group chosen from those Ipointmenl of President
Nancy Giles
Upper
section-Hickory
Grove,
Rock
;
girls
making
A
on
their
posture
j
President
McGlolhlin.
of
Furman
FRENCH
CI
Williams, Snellings, Shuss and the late Senator Benjamin Ryan
Telulah Grigsby
Bill Uish Sobool and Winlhrop j exams will pass in review before jinivcrsiiy. and President Guilds, of
Ethel Jones.
Tillman and Mrs. Tillman, of TrenWilms Hudgens
Dr. Martin announced that Dr. ton, S. C. Mrs. Moore was relum- Training School. Lower section- «vc judges who will choose Ihe besl [Columbia College, as delegates lo
call meeting of the French
example of perfect posture. The represent South Carolina at llic»nSncieiv Club
H-Il Calla Hydrick
E. W. Sykcs, president of Clcmson ing to Atlantic City from her home Chester. Great Falls and Kershaw, entire
college is invited fo witness nual meeting of Ihe American Acad- was held in Winlhrop Sociely Hell, Mary Kale Johnson
College, has beon secured as Ihe in Trenton, whero she has been for | youNG CHILD OF PROF.
Ibis event.
emy of Polilcial and 3oual Science, at 5 o clock Friday. The new of- , M. Gladys Knight
speaker for the March meeting. the past two weeks on account of i
j to be held in Philadelphia on May fleers were installed as follows:
jjRS. BURGIN DIES
Hannah Leifner
the death of her mother.
Hlldah Schein. Norma and Irene ill and 12.
President—Eliza Bostick.
Mary Marvin
Radio Program Given
Word has been received at Win- Kassler, Sylvia Balser, Bernice
Vice-President—Winifred Broom, j Isahelle Mouzon
A radio program was given in the Amanda Rouse. Dorothy Connor. throp of Ihe death, due to pneu- Schaffer and Dcna Keyserling at- The friends of Elizabeth Leach nccording Secretary—Jennie Ruth | Julia Neuffer
auditorium Tuesday night -it 9:00 Martha Miller, Knthleen Carson. monia following whooping cough, of tended a house party in Union la3l j will regret lo learn that she was Cuhbage.
Edna O'Quinn
d'clock. TUo Winthrop students Lydia McCoy, Catherine Aycock, Ihe little son of Prof, and Mrs. W. week-end, given by Miss Lena From. • kept at home several days by Ihe ; Corresponding Secretary — Grace; Mary Ethel Owen
were the interested audience while spent Sunday with Janie Webb O. Burgin. The many friends at an old Winlhrop girl.
j illness of her mother.
Rollings.
Delia Pormley
Professor Tschudi "tuned in." Tho Bankhead at her home in Lowry'i. Winthrop of Mr. and Mrs. Burgin
—
|
Treasurer—Mary Ethel Owen.
j Vivian Prince
program consisted of old songs and
Even old maids marry sometimes. Why does an elder sister wear After this, French games and j Mildred Richardson
sympathize d -r»ly with them in
popular pieces.
Forget your blues February 25. their loss.
—February 25.
j "Green Stockings"?
contests were enjoyed. M. E. O.
(Contimird on pagr four)
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THE J O H N S O N I A N

THE ISSUED
JOHNSONIAN
EVERY SATURDAY

the outcome to be a state of
mind not very conducive to an;The Official Organ of the Student Body or form of industry and an especial antipathy towards study, I
Wiatiu-op College, The South Carolina College (or Women
•Hag Summer Season the Official Publication of the College
should never advocate it as a
option Price (Regular Session)
$1.50 Per Year general rule, but at a crucial time
SPRING IS.YT HKilE YET
| you don't knofv what Is - to beoomc
Advertising Rates on Application
such as that through which we
"Six more weeks of bad weath- °f >'ou; for.goodness' sake, live while
THE STAFF
are passing I could suggest no er," says the weather luanl And >'ou may! .
HELEN & MACDONALD .
....
..
Faculty Editoi
—
Editor-in-Chief better formula for weathering how does he know? It's A very long! 1 am reminded of the stanza that
BON1TA ATKINSON
irlfn
M
n' M
'
Feature Editor the storm and for keeping a sant story, but it has a point. It is be-j s a y 5 :
ELIZABETH MILLER
Buitneji Manager
•
..
Asiutant Manager mind, a happy heart, and—per- lieved -that on the second day of
0h
Attntant Manage haps a room-mate—than to look every February the groundhog, whoj" . threats of Hell and Hopes of
Circulation Manager
lias been in hibernation all winter,!
Paradisel
beyond the clouds.
comes out to look for his shadow. 0 " e thing at least is certain
REPORTERS
Anticipation is really half of If the day is cloudy and he doesn'l I
life flies;
T, Harriet Wardl»w, France* Gilliam, Virginia Kelley, Ruth Little!
John, Wilma Hodtena, Evelyn Daniel, Josephine Scott, Eliiabeth Strickland, Ida realization. Why not try it? «ee his shadow, ho knows it is timo One thing is certain an<J the rest
Both veil, Margaret Henry, Caroline Harby.
1'es
With that inner eye which ail for him to stay out, for spring is!
of us possess but some do not near. On the other hand, if the The flower that once has blown
forever dies."
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 192S
enjoy, waft yourself away for a sun shines and he sees, his shadow,
that is a warning to him that there!
moment each day to another
other words, Mr. Omar, do you
ON FRIENDLY CRITICISM pricks, but through persistent world where "Vacation" beck- will be a month and a half more of |
"Eat, drink, and be merry, for
effort you are able to overcome ons to you to come and join in winter—and back into the ground mean
loinorrow ye die?" And are you
he goes.
"So lonf as we love we serve,
the obstruction. You aren't sat- the play, where sweet flowers,
The second day of February this comparing a man's life to that of a
So ions as we are loved by isfied, yet happy.
fresh from Mother Earth, nod year was a lovely day, but its love- thin, frail, soulless flower?i You
others,
say, "the flower that once has blown
I wouid aimost say that we are "It" makes you adjust your- and smile at you, where the sun- liness only foreshadowed more bad ; forever dies," but X beg to disagree.
self to your environment and shine dances over all, and hearts winter days during the month.
indispensable,
erOS
So
all
you
people
who
have
been
? c f tai , n ^
gives
you
a
feeling
of
love
for
are light and carefree. You will roveling your neighbor's 8 p r i n J " f fl,'w^ ^ h"i
And no man is useless
a p s pleasing to loo^
your fellowmen. "No one can feel the pleasant sensations of
Yvhile he has a friend."
hats, coals and dresses, be glad that ' ^ " ' ' ° a % . C S " ^ Petals
live unto himself." No one can anticipation stealing over you, a you can wear your old winter togs I
1 1 ,Cre
Robert Louis Stevenson has be happy unless he lives a life
d no l be
„_ . ,„
I roots,' having once boroe their tail
given us his conception of of service. "It" makes that smile will take the place of your I] season. You've a™long
lime yet be- ^ 7 " ' n' , au y u u r e° e n , ™»JJ
•«"
frown, the petty worries of the
,
. " ' , ' ° Moth l « r
friendship and we are inclined service one of love and enjoy- day which were "mountains fore you will ho bothered with thai!
irksome lask of packing things awny ' P r o w
n ^
T 1 ° , h,
to believe that it came from the ment.
8
.
,
b
e
c
o
m
e
mere
"mole-hills'
in moth balls!
H. T. ! "
' a
.1" , °; J " ?
depths of his heart, in all sinIsmail, weak flower that fades and
. l t f ^ . i s thatMnephdos- a n d s t i n g i n g r e p r 0 of.s of friend
c e r i t y . "So long as we love we ophy of life, wished for and ad- and foe but pin-pricks.
-AH, THAT SPRING SHOULD VAN - i ?.'eSr 0Uh'°fal ack
," u . mBn ^ h l ' II ' 8 l h e
serve" has a touch of humanity mired by all, and possessed by1811 WITH THE HOSE!"
"°™ \ . ' ® g l a n c e , Power
How little would we enjoy life
arid depth. For do not the rose, the
which inspires us and urges us few.
were there no contrasts? Evil Whoever has read Fitzgerald's 1 lily, lhe iris—those beautiful flowto be a friend to man by serving. Is "it" a gift or can it be cul- enhances good, the ugly glorifies translation of "The Itubaiyat of jers with a structure, depth and flneWe cannot fail to appreciate tivated? The tendency to dis- the beautiful, sorrow intensifies Omar Khayyam," cannot but realize ness all their own—drop their petthe value of a true friend, al- play "it" may be a gift, but "it" joy, and dreary winter day; its pleasing rhythm and thought. Pais and lose their color in the fall
ways standing ty, ready to trust can be cultivated. If you should make spring sunshine brighter should think that the jiest time to only to bloom out again fresh, loveread such a poem Is when one lias lv, and even more beautiful in the
us, and advise us.
ask me how I would answer— and flowers thrice beautiful. So plenty of leisure time to sit, dream, j spring? Can yoi» say that they were
We know those who term,Let " s e l f ' and "others" ex- 'et's cheer up! The best is yet he lazy—time a plenty and to 3pare! idead? They were merely resting,
themselves "friends" yet ruth- change places in the palacc of to come, for "If winter comes, II is. we must say. an encouraging!waiting for the spring, a glorious
piece of work. Livo in tho present; j resurrection!
M. H.
lessiy slam our efforts, and in! your heart. Self its a good serv- can spring be far behind?"
the name of criticism avail ant, but never a successful ruler;
F. C.
themselves only of its destruct- self must always be subordinate.
hot by careful feeding, but other- There is, however, In my own
ive side. We accuse ourselves of Few people can boast of havise it subsides inlo a luke-warm judgment a distinct necessity for
state.
doing more in our colleges to intertaking the attitude which says, ing "it," then, you say. Probpret to students the basic facts and
"All right, then do it yourself," ably true, but what a lovely
principles of the civilization in
and "If you can't help, don't' thing to cultivate.
J . P.
which we live. This is by no means
hinder 1"
-a.purely utilitarian aim, and it does
Mr.
Brown
thinks
that
Rip
had
COURTESY
A friend's criticism is apprenot necessitate converting the soample
grounds
for
divorco.
called "classical education" into
ciative. While gently pointing Are we misrepresenting our
fiet-rich-quick scheme: 'Til build training such as is ordinarily given
out our faults, it strives to im- college? Do we live up to our
by
purely business schools. If
ine
a
house
by
the
side
of
the
road
prove us.
ideals of courtesy? How do we We've heard about our golden opcloser contacts, for example, bp
tnd furnish gas to man."
Though not yet Methuselahs, impress our chapel visitors? porlunities, but haven't saen the
tween the great financial and com
yet
Physical education directors havo mcrcial institutions of our times
we've suffered criticism. On the What do artists think of us?
commended more exercise so the
other hand we know the value oi These are questions about
'.ive and learn, die and regret it students have unanimously vdted and our colleges could be made, f
feel that fruitful results would aca friend who is ever present which we should think. We
for a "spring" holiday.
crue both to the theoretical prinwith encouragement and lives should consider how it looks to
Lei's don't use Nicaragua in our Classes are lhe only things that ciples of political economy and lo
a
speaker
or
a
musician
to
see
"the friendship eternal, with
platform. It's been trampled on | interfere with our college activities. lhe actual conduct of practical busidepth of understanding and us endeavoring to punctuate his enough.
ness affairs.
!
I If .wo were all accepted at tnez Meanwhile I can only advise tin.
above reproach."
B. A. address or to keep time to music
by our conspicuous chewing of These are truly times that try value, some of us wouldn't be worth t-ollege student who has been studying economics and who aims to engam. Equally bad in appearance girls' souls. Mid-term reports are much.
L E T S CLEAN UP
ter business after graduation, to rei We are suspicious of buying call lhe fact that his departure
For the last few days we've at Artist Course nurr^ars is our
noticed a change in the air. The habit of doing lasc-minute sew- Winthrop is keeping up with the'things that go cheap unless its from college is felicitously termed
"commencement." No department
sun sets late in the afternoons ing by hastily bolting for the theatres of large towns. !n the I chickens.
inidsl of the picture there ccmes :>•;
. .. .
. . , ,,
and the days are brighter look- door without showing the terrifying cry-not "fire!" but
. We don I know much abou three- of political economy can undertake
. in-one oil, but if it is anything like in a few lectures to create business
ing. Then, too, everyone has a courtesy of waiting for a prob- s j c j_
_
_
(three
in
one
bed,
we
don't want It and financial leaders. The student
able
encore.
When
we
applaud
happier expression. I t may be
must, as I say, expect to continue
Too many cooks spoil the broth,
because the Freshmen have enthusiastically for jazz and but there are few girls who can
his studies and his mental growth
found that they can pass math half-heartedly for classical mu- study without help.
in the broader fields of practical
sic,
we
do
not
realize
that
we
life. The student who pursues this
and that most of the Seniors ara
The Legislature refrained from
policy will, after the inevitable and
through with Training School. make Winthrop appear unap- adding
to the appropriation for the
initial period of adjustment, be able
However, we believe it is be- preciative of the best.
college. Evidently they knew that
iBy li. 11.11. Simmons, for The Daily very deeply to benefit by the privcause February is here, and can Such manners as these are two pennies would rattle.
Princetonian and Intercollegiate ilege of a college education.
common movie habits hardly
spring be far behind?
Girls arc studying again and there Press.)
Detects Thunderstorms
In the springtime, one is as- permissible in the dark and en- is a reason—but it isn't grape nuts! Princeton, N. J.—The question of
A radio device has been perfected
sailed with a powerful desire to tirely out of place at a formal
the actual utility of a college course to give nol'ce of approaching thunTextbooks
are
feeling
bad
sines
performance.
This
discourtesy,
clean up, straighten out and set
for purely business purposes lias derstorms. A detector starts ringing
the holidays. They are being driven
in order. Mothers indulge in a which is not intentional but from their homes on the shelves by often been argued, but never con- a bell at intervals when a storm is
clusively settled. I will therefore still 200 miles away. When the
vast spring cleaning and fathers merely thoughtless, is never library books.
only
attempt to point out a few storm is only half an hour distant,
seen
in
our
actions
at
home.
Perpay the last of those Christmas
determining factors in the question. though tho sky may still be clear,
debts which hang over them. haps, in a crowd, we do not care
Undoubtedly lhe average college the bell rings continuous^.
How about us? Have we how we .act,
. . because we think
'-ourse in economics should prove
According to the Winthrop girl's useful to the student in later busisomething to straighten out or| a t 8 8 individuals we will not
Seems Reasonable
debts to settle? What a b o u t . b e n o t i c e d - w e fail to remem- catechism, the friend indeed is the ness life. But exactly how useful "Mamma, I've got a stomach
friend who feeds.
ber t h a t o u r A I m a M a t e r is mis
it will prove depends in the main ache," said Peggy, aged 5.
that Y. W. pledge? Let's pav
"
only
on
the
student
himself.
Some
represented and 83 a
0U a n < l
"Thai's because you haven't had
The Seniors deficient in swimming
our pledge now, so that March i
P" P
men cease to grow mentally after
will find us square with the I a s , n d i v i d u a l s we must suffer have adopted for their daily prayers they graduato from college, and in any lunch yet," answered Peggy's
lhe Ivory Soap slogan—"It floatsmother. "Your stomach is empty.
world. Don't wait! Pay now! , c n t i c i s m - 0 u r D e b e - o u r d e a n it floats."
such cases early theoretical train- You would feel belter if you had
ing in economies is of little prac- something in it."
A. L. R. of women, and our other officers
are holding the highest standard What is wrong with this sen- tical value in actual business.
, , On That afternoon the minister called
"IT"
of courtesy before us, but we lence? "Please allow your young the other hand many men who have and> -m l h e c o u r g e o f convC rsalion
gone to college and never had remarked thai lie had been suffer. , to smoke
,
,. in .the parYou know that you are lucky can realize this ideal only ,men callers
thrnurrVi •!.„
..
, lors, and please keep the doors be- the opportunity of studying theoif you have " i t " But do you through the cooperation of ; l w c e n „1C p a r I o r 9 c ' l o s e d ; , Sj(cne(I retical economics progress lo a cer- ing all day with a severe headache.
"Thai's because it's empty," said
every Winthrop student in the
know how lucky?
tain point in business beyond which Peggy brightly. "You'd feel belter
an ability to view matters broadly if you had something in It."
What is "it?" Is "it" that recognition that each artist is
A
friend
from
another
Stale
visan
something which makes you at- ! invited guest of the college, ited the South Carolina Legislature is lacking and proves a very real
tractive to other people? Yes, —Four Members of the Class of and afterward remarked: "I've mcl limitation.
Get It
,
.... ,
..
The ideal thing, no doubt, is to It was noon al the mosque. The
19
but that's only h-.lf of "it!" "It" |
30.
of your politicians, and I pre- o b l n i n a b r o a d „ vftn jf „ s u p o r n c i ; i l
is personality boiled down into!
—
you have the very finest mon -1 k n o w l c d g o of b u s i n e s s e x p e r i enco to high priest was intoning: "There
is but one God, and Mahomet is his
two letters, and personality is i " f WINTER COMES, CAN oy can buy.'
1 enrich and sometimes lo modify prophet."
more than attractiveness.
I SPRING BE FAR BEHIND"
The too short dress has been in this purely theoretical background A shrill, clear vvoice broke in
Personality is the sum total of The crisis is here! The ques- vogue for such a timo that the by the hard facts of actual experi- "He is noil" The congregation
turned as one, and among the sea
the characteristics of an indi-|tion is whether or not you will modern girl need no longer combat ence.
the winds of March for modesty's I am purposely excluding in this of brown faces could be distinguishvidual. In everyday life we are sink into the usual dull despond- sake.
discussion any cultural or social ad- ed one small, delicate yellow one.
accustomed to think of person- ,ency and "slough of despair" or
vantages in a college education and The genial priest straightened up
ality as including physical, mor- rise above it with a bright face I wonder if the people who say am looking at it purely from dollars and smiled. 'Thero seems to be a
al, intellectual aad emotional anticipating a bright future. It that your college days are the hap- and cents point of view. Neverthe- liltl Confucius here," he said.
piest of your life ever got mid-term less, strictly speaking, it is imposfactors. It is that, and more..rests with you whether these reports!
sible to distinguish sharply even
A Good Stunt
In its truest sense, personality j "transition months" and this
two such apparently dis°imilnr
includes all these factors plus'particularly trying crisis of It is easier to impress laws of things as general cultural and busi- "I got il al last!" shrieked the inby telling a girl that she
ventor. 'Til make a fortune!"
attitude. Attitude is an inter- taid-term "exams" shall be tor- health
may grow beautiful if she obeys ness ability. Most graduates of repWhat is il this time?" asked tho
tial reaction, of harmony, or of ment or pleasure.
them, than by telling hfer that she resentative colleges, I think, obtain friend.
a critical and analytical attitude in
revolt
'Just a ltille device, but il will
Why dwell on present woe? may die if she doesn'l.
college which in the long run may bring in millions. Every church in
If you are ambitious for ' i ' t " What if the sun is half-hidden
Talent is of two kinds—the kind be of lhe highest value in business the country will buy one. It's a colyou must have a harmonious at- by a cloud, if the flowers do not that one discovers, and the kind itself.
lecting box with different slots for
titude toward life. I don't mean bloom, if the winds are cold and that one invents.
The idea that a business lifo is different coins. All silver money
to be satisfied, but rather con- days dreary, if studies are hard
It look Rip Van Winkle 20 years incompatible Willi the broad cul- falls on velvet, while coppers drop
tented. If you are faced with and professors still harder? You to recover from the moonshine ho tural interests is of courso quite on a big bell."
fallacious, since Perlclean Allien".
a problem over which you have have a sweet consolation that got hold of.
Florence under the Medici and in
Looking and Listening
no control, then be content un- you can hug to your heart and
The optimistic viewpoint: It is facl every other highly cultured "I suppose all you statesmen will
til you are able to rise above the smile through it all, for you better
to have studied and flunked rommunity has been forced to base be glad to see one another again." •
situation. That is not satisfac- know what *he aftermath will than never to have studied at all. its cultural attainments on the sur- ' Yes," answered Senator Sorghum. J
plus wealth generated by active and "We'll be glad lo see one another, J
tion. There is never anything be. Being a most ardent "da.
a man's devotion is like the successful pursuit of commerce and but in a littlo while wo won't be so •
gaiMd by kicking against the dreamer" myself, and knowing oldMany
wood stove—it can be kept red industry.
rejoiced to hear one another."
'%|

Rambling With the Featurists

A Girl Told Me
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forr/on V-LIN'F IIOHICKY
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A^ wonderfully attractive line of Hosiery, made by the
best manufacturers in America

J
•

Kayser's Pointex Heel

$ 1 . 5 0 and $ 1 . 9 5

•

Gordon's Square Heel

$ 1 . 5 0 and $ 1 . 9 5

•

All snades—Come and let us show you

•

FRIEDHEIM'S I

First Floor

Center Aisle

"

PRETTY
SLIPPERS
FOR

TWINKLING
DANCING FEET

Merit Shoe Co., loc.
126 Main Street

Rock HOI, S. C
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Jewelry—Silverware—Repairing

•

Our line is always complete and our guarantee goes with
everything leaving our store. That means something when
you are pulling your money into articles lo be used a lifetime and more.

•
•
•
•

j

Bfeach-Hearn Jewelry Co. •
Old Reliable Jewelers

•

Take Squibbs' Cod Liver Oil

J

Then you can eat and grow thin

£

RATTERREE'S DRUG STORE

5

•••••••••••••••••S
I

For a good dinner (just like home), a short
order or club parties, the
PERIWINKLE TEA ROOM
Is the BEST PLACE to go
Phone 339

—————

Don't Fail to Try Our
TOASTED BREAD SANDWICHES
Ham, cheese, chicken salad, deviled egg. JTesh
every minute—you don't have to wait! We also
serve coffee with cream.

"
5
5
•
„

WINTHROP CANDY COMPANY
•
Main Street
' Phone 79 •

••!•• ••
••

THE J O H N S O N I A N

: Ladies' Parlor

£
••••••*
•
•
•
•

W. 0. Wright, Prop.
CHIROPODY
Beauty Culture and
Cosmetics

•
|
•
•

2 Corner Trade and Main Streets j
•
Rnrk Hill, S. C.
•
!
Call Phone 630
£

•

REID'S

i

•
Flower
ShopJ •
•
129 Hampton Street
• Flowers for all occa•
sions
5
Cut Flowers
•
Corsages
S
Bouquets

•
2
•
•
•

• Phone 193—Home Phone 173 •
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A. B. & N. TAXI CO.
BANKS, BRAZIL &
NUNN
Prompt and Reliable Taxi
Service

Trade Street, near J.
O'Neal Grocery Co.

S

Our Line of

J

S FRESH MEATS, FISH •
•
AND FOWLS
S
• Is unexcelled. Call us •
• for prompt and efficient •
J service.
•
•

BROOKS'MARKET

5

•
5

119 Trade Street
Phone 191

*
•

MORRIS'

Expert

Watch

and

Jewelry Repairing
"Quality Jewelers"

MORRIS'
JEWELRY STORE
Diamonds—Watches
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s• HOME MADE •
i• CANDIES :!
1• ELECTRIC TOASTED •s
i SANDWICHES •:
S
a
2

Of All Kinds

3

Fancy Drink*

tStw&k

3 Repair
3 Depa r t m e n t

•
WATCHES REPAIRED
3
JEWELRY REPAIRED
3
DIAMONDS MOUNTED
3 EYE GL\SSES REPAIRED
3 OLD JEWELRY REMODELED
3
•

ENGRAVING NEATLY
EXECUTED

"

Try us on your next repair

3

Yours for Service

5

Job

VALENTINE
CANDY
A Large Assortment

J. L. PHILLIPS

New Victor Records

W. G. REID & SON

Our Record

JHE NATO
I NAL UNO
I N BANK

s

•

{••••••••••••••••••I
• ROCK HILL CANDY
3
& FRUIT CO.

ADVOCATES READN
IG
OF BIBLE IN SCHOOLS

imun'g those who spent the week;'.ud:ed as any other piece of litera- —
J iu men' uuuiea were: Jul. a auu
ure is studied, namely, in ordinary ' I
-uuiiiue uunes in uruugeuurg; Mnschool hoars and under the guidirwl .Newman at Clemson College;
ance of the trained State school
teacher."
iiessie Mood iu Columbia; AunetU 1
Mcllugti in Charlotte: Mary and ..
,
Attitude or Teachers
>. i> Littlejohn
i mi.i.fc, and
„„J their
tVtnirtguest,! -New Zealand'* M
.National Director of
ituth
After detailing the success of the
Education Stresses Need in
Kallierine Anderson, in Uaffney;
system in Australia, Mr. Strong went
Wellington Newspaper
Primrose Johnson in Columbia;
on: "I sec no reason why New ZeaMargaret Wertz in Blaoksburg; An- (Extract from "Evening Post," Wel- land teachers should not just as
abel Stafford and Margaret Mc- lington, New Zealand, October 21, loyally carry out their duty of givThose who have social items
Cuteheon iu Bishopv^ille; Mildred 1927.)
ing Bible lessons if the Legislature
or club or party news will
Mooneyhan in Columbia; and Esther In evidence given before the ed- requires it. My opinion, is that, alplease cither give the informHast in York.
al ion to Elizabeth Watson.
ucation committee of the House of though some of the present leaders {
Margaret Nance Hall, or place
Representatives yesterday afternoon in the New Zealand Educational Inthe Mr. T. B. Strong, director of educa- stitute are vigorous opponents of
il in her dormitory postofflce
tion, strongly supported the reading Ihe Bible in schools measure, the
bo*.
Lois Cainmin spent the'week-end of the Bible in the schools, although great body of the teachers are not
he expressed the view that provi- opposed to the bill. I may remind
at home.
sions should be made for some form you that a resolution in support of
ttible-reading in schools was aotuAurelia Antley spent the week- of verbal explanation.
Mr. Strong said that he had con- ally passed at one annual meeting of
end in St. Matthews.
sulted with the senior officers of his Ihe institute, though by a very narEiizabetii Derrick went to Char- department as to the attitude they row majority. The arguments
lotte for the week-end.
should take up in this matter, and gainst the proposal have again and
had agreed with him thai it again lieen placed before the teachDena Kyserling spent tlw weeka most vigorous manner, and
due lo the publio that the head
end at Union.
of the department should make every ancient bogey that could be
Geue Laney and Margaret Cask some statement before the commit- raised has been raised and made the
were the guests of Mrs. Proc- tee. Mr. Strong said that the ex- mosl of.
DRUG COMPANY
Agnes Hies had as her guest tor last week-end.
Reliuion and Ap|KilntmcnLs
clusion of the Bible from tho State
Thursday night her mother, Mrs. E,
schools of New Zealand was based "Willi reference to the effect of
Phone 111
S. Ities, who was en route to Green- Frances and Lenora Gladdin spent on a single reforcnce in the act, the Religious Exercises in Schools
the week-end at home.
wood to visi', her son.
which provided, inter alia, that the Rill on the appointment of . .. 'hers
The many friends of Nettie Bo- teaching should be entirely secular iu primary schools, I have to say
mar will regret to learn that she "Nowhere in any act," he said, "is that the boards' powers in this rewas kept at home by the illness of the reading of the Bible specifically spect are so hedged about by the
forbidden, and as far as I know the provisions of Section 71 of (he Edusome member of her family.
term 'secular' has never been de- cation Act that it is almost imposfined as explicitly excluding the sible for the religious question to
spent the weekreading of passages from the Bible. affect appointments. There is in
end at home.
In the New'Soulh Wales and West- operation a syslem by which teachTHIS WEEK'S RELEASES
ern Australian Education Acts the ers are graded strictly in accord21164—Away Down South in Heaven
term is defined thus: 'The words ance with relative efficiency and efA
Shady
Tree
Tom Waring
ficiency
alone.
Tho
act
requires
went homo for "secular instruction" shall be held
to includo general religions leach- appointments lo lie made in ac211(!5—Keep Sweeping the Cobwebs Off the Moon
ing as distinguished from dogmatic cordance with Ihe relative position
F.
T.
Waring's
Pennsylvanians
Mary Lou Gooch spent the week- or polemical theology." It has, of applicants on Ihe graded list,unFour Walls—Fox Trot
end at home.
however, been accepted as tho in- less both the senior inspector and
Johnny Johnson and His Statler Pennsylvanians
the hoard agree that some other apKatherine Pearson went home far tention of tho New Zealand Legis- plicant is more suited for Ihe polature (hat the Bible should he ex211(>6—My Ohio Home—Fox Trot
the week-end.
cluded from tho State schools. The sition in question. If Ihe hoard and
Here Comes the Show Boat—Fox Trot
Theresa Woodward went lo iken reason for this exclusion is not far Ihe senior inspector disagree, the
Jean Coldkette and His Uichestra
to seek. Wo must realize that the I grading list operates automatically.
for the week-end.
21168—My Man (Mon Homme)
act that made our primary schools IThe school committees have liltle
Minnie Sue Reeves had as her entirely secular was passed nearly'say in the appointment of teachers.
The Song of the Sewing Machine
Fannie Brice
guest last Sunday, her mother.
SO years ago, that is in the Victorian lit is only when not more than three
PERSONALS——
8 7/..S8| 4 era, when there was inlenso interest applicants have precisely Ihe same
Georgie and llascll Townsend Mr. T. M. Burnette, of Enoree, in forms of religious belief. Secla- [grading that the committee is perspent several days in Charlotte last spent Sunday here with his daugh- rian strife was rampant and our milled lo exercise choice. Even
We Repair All Makes of Machines
week, attending the wedding of a ter, Vivian.
legislators were desirous that such then it is not obligatory for the
strife should not be introduced into hoard to leave the final selection lo
friend.
Jane Vandiver visited Mrs. John New Zealand." Since I lien a marked the school committee; it is permitClaudia Rosseau spent last week- King in Charlotte last week-end.
change had taken place. A change ted In do so. I do not know deflnend in Orangeburg with her parents.
that had been ignored by most of' itely how many times in any on1
Anne Roof was tho guest of Bo- those who had placed their evidence ! year applicants equal in grading
uita and Liia Atkinson in Spartan- before tho committee.'
|have applied for the same position,
burg 'or the week-end.
Excellent Teaching Material
but as far as I am aware such case?
Wedall Le Long went to Donnnrk Mr. and Mrs. Hagood, of Anor, "The same seotion in tho act thai very rarely occur.
Verbal Explanations
for the week-end.
S. C, spent tho week-end with their made the schools secular institutions also prescribed that moral in- "Finally, I can see no difficulty
daughter, Helen.
struction should bo given," Mr. whatever in broad-minded clergyMr. S. A. Agnew, of Greenwood, Strong went on to say. "Tho prob- men of the Christian churches makvisited his daughter, Rosalie Agnew, lem immediately presented itself as ing such a selection of reading maiW e Cordially Invite New Business
at the college on Sunday.
to what should be Ihe basis of mor- ler from tho Bible as will be acMarion Knolts spent the week-end al instruction and many attempts ceptable lo all. The field for clioici
is
wide
enough
and
there
is
sufllwere
made
to
formulate
some
sort
with her sister, Mrs. Harvey Wilof a syllabus. Inspectors and teach- cient common ground among Ihe
liams, at Swansea, S. C.
ers alike attempted to solve the various Christian churches lo make
Ethel Speer went nome for the
Lola Crum spent the week-end al problem, but with liltle success. Ihe task one of Utile difficulty. As
week-end.
her home in Orangeburg.
Laymen attempted assistance by far as the bill itself is concerned.
urging the introduction of soincsor! Ihe senior officers of the departMiss Marcum, Mrs. Barllett, M:?s
catechism—some code of rules ol ment approve of all provisions ex
es lva Bishop and Ruby Temple- of
and today the relics of such eept seel ion 3 (c) which permits n»
Elizabeth ltoper spent the week- Un, Elizabeth Allan, Mary Tillman conduct,
aftemp's are to be seen on school comment on the reading of Ihe Bible
end at home.
and llulli Ashmore attended the walls here and there Ihroughoul other llinn grammatical explanation
matinee of "Rose Marie" in Char- the dominion. I do not intend to We consider lha. the Bible-reading
Forty-Three Years of Distinguished and
Virginia Coffey went lo Heath lotte Saturday.
Venture opinions regarding moral lesson should be treated in Ihe same
Springs for the week-end.
Honorable Service
Louise Allen and Alice Smith sanctions—opinions that may brine way as any other reading lesson,
Dorothy Cunningham spent the spent tho past week-end at the for- me into conflict on tho one hand thai is, verbal explanalions should
week-end in Charlotte.
with the clergy and on tho other be permitted lo enable tho pupil I"
mer's home in Spartanburg.
with tho agnostic philosopher; bul I comprehend Ihe language used."
Mr. J. C. Hill, Mrs. C. B. Hill, challenge anyone to deny the value Mr. Slrong's evidence brought Ihe
Charles and Annie Hill, of Enoree, of stories, be they historical or leg- proceedings of the committee to a
came
to
see
Evelyn
Hill
at
WinHilda Schein went to Union for
endary, that illustrate right conduct close.
"Absolutely Safe"
lhrop Sunday.
the week- end.
and throw into relief those great
Capital and Surplus, $500,000
on which society is Franet Carroll, Mildred Jorda
Kate Lee Morgan went to Cheslec Margaret and Isabel Pittman had principles
Margaret
McColluni,
Janie
Ulan
founded,
lias
any
book
in
the
whole
as their week-end visitors Miss Inez
for the week-end.
Parhain, Winthrop graduate of '27. world more pointed and attractive Eleanor Hood and Mary Elizabel
IBBBflBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI
Marian lliers spent the week-end and their sisler. Miss Christine Pitt- stories of this kind than the Bible? Carries were among those wlio.sa
Then why forbid teachers making •Hose Marie" Saturday afternoon i
in Charlotte.
man, of Bisliopville.
use of such excellent teaching ma- Charlotte
Winthrop Girls, Welcome!
Martha Jolly was the guest of her Sally Harrison went to her homo terial?
father at dinner Sunday.
Mr. Ansel Mitchell and Bill St ear
iu York Sunday.
Literary Value
We missed you while you were gone and are glad to havo
from Carolina, were visitors on II
"But
important
as
tho
Bible
is
as
you lack with us again. Make our slore your headquai ters
Agnes Greer spent the week-end Mrs. Weatherly and Mrs. Savcra storehouse of moral instruction, it campus for the week-end. The
when down streel.
in Sharon.
aficc, of Bishopville, visited Wilma is of even greater importance in a
All kinds of sandwiches toasted; Dixie Dew Ico Cream, UolMarion Knolts went home for the Weatherly at the college recently. system of secular education" as the
lingsworlh Candy; Waterman's and Parker Pens.
week-end.
Janie Chambers and Edith Wil- foun'ain from which so much that
Sally
Hanson,
Sara
i.owry
.u
is
excellent
in
English
literature
has
Grace Pruitt spent tho week-end liams spent the week-end at their sprung. lis English is the English Elizabeth Tarrant and Lula Sue Hii
C I T Y P H A R M A C Y , Inc.
homes in York.
at home.
"On the Corner"
of Shakespeare and of Bunyan. I! hv spent Saturday afternoon
Katherino Stoinkulah went home Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lowry, of Ker- has dono more Mian any other book Charlotte.
IBBBBBBBBaaaBBBaaBBBBBBBBaBBBBBBBBBBI
shaw, spent Sunday with their lo preserve Ihe elements of simfor the week-end.
daughter, Sara Lowry.
plicity, directness, and virility in the Amie H
Edith Bell spent the week-end at
lulia Lein
Mrs. Osbo'.irne and Mrs. Kinard. language. Every author of flrsl Charlotte.
home.
of Ninety-Six, visited Ulela Os- rank has derived inspiration from
Sallie Faulkner went to York for bourne and Olive Kinard last week- the Bible and enriches his writings
flayer visited friends ati
by references and figures of speech
the week-end.
end.
College during the we
taken from its pages. Arc we to
Katherine Asbill and Sara Hoy- Miss Morella Polk, of Charlotte, deny our school children similar
ward spent tho week-end at Co- spent Sunday with Louise Askins.
knowledge and similar inspiration?
Trained Teacher Needed
lumbia.
Black, Blue, Green, Red and Purple
Mary Goodson and Ellen Manship "Even the opponents of the inThe Spartanburg Journal says: went lo Hartsville for the week-end. troduction of Bible reading into the
Miss Cecil Chapman, a student of
public schools do "not deny Ihe imS
T
ANDARD DRUG COMPANY
Ihiby
Herlong
has
returned
from
Winlhrop College, spent the weekportance of a knowledge of the Bi - Bertie":
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. a short slay, at her home in Johnson ble, but they hold that such knowlasn't
C. A. Chapman, on Union Street. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Shippey, of edge should be acquired outside the "I'm losing patience with you!"]
She was accompanied by her guest. Enoree, S. C„ visited their daugh- public schools. In other words they exclaimed his father. "How is i! j s a a e n i i n H H u r i i i a n i i » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Miss Florence Markerl. of Augusta, ter. Marguerite, Sunday.
will not allow tho pupil to study that young Jones is always at Ihe
Ga.
Brooks Drummond, C. H. Robuck, the Bible, under trained and expert
bottom?"
Martha Louise Appleby went to Jr., and S. J. Workman, of Wood- teachers. Enthusiastic though the theThe
hoy looked al his father reclergy
and Sunday school workers
Gastonia for the week-end.
ruff, were visitors on the campus may be,
profound though their proachfully. "Vou forget, Dad," he
Sunday.
said
kindly, -thai Jones has awfully
Margaret Thompson spent the
knowledge of the Bible may be, I
week-end at home.
Misses Margaret Thomas and do not think one of them would clever parents."
Sue Williams spent the week-end Mary Elizabeth Hunter, graduates pretend to be as expert or havi
Grimy Tale
of '27. who arc teaching in Gastonia. such a hold over his pupils as the
i Gastonia.
spent the week-end with friends a! trained class teacher. But even if II was an annual custom for an
LUMBER AND MILL WORK
Ihe voluntary outsidd instructors ,1 English lord to take, all of Ihe
Elsie Hawkins went homo for tho j winthrop.
•wsboys
of
London down the
were as expert as the class teacher.
week-end.
Thelma Burnside spent last week- Ihe separation of the study of the homes for a swim. One of Ihe
iBBnHBBBHinHSHaBBBBBBPBBBaBBBBBBBBBBa
Pickens Graysing went to Chester j en( |
h e r home near Chester,
Bible. Mwi<i
from Ihe ordinary school Ies- |l;i ,is who was exceedingly duty re
can be nothing but harmful and jeeived the following comment from
for the week-end^
j E | j z a b e | h pi a y e r , Anna Hyde, BetCENTRAL DRUG COMPANY
Themlo Hodge spent last week-j , y ciotworthy, Idabelle Gilliard. is mostly likely to give the pupil an a companion. "Gee, Jimmy, you •Drugs and Toilet Articles
end at home.
-Georgie and Hasell Townsend. Julia cnlircly wrong view of tho place ot sure dirly this year.
"1 missed
. .
—
.
Russell, Eulalie Campbell and Edn-i tho Bible in the literary life of the J "Yes," was the reply,
Phone 600
Mattio Lee Barnes spent last,
a U ( j n d c d t h e Davidson Pan- nation. I say emphatically there-[the boat last year.
week-end at ho.-ae.
Hellenic dances ^ in Charlotte last fore, that the Bible for its literary
value, if for nothing else, should be j February 25.
Sophomore play, February 25. j week-end.

Give Your Pen a Drink of
"SKRIP"
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COMPANY
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THE JOHNSONIAN

DISTINGUISHED STUDENTS FOR
FIRST TERM ABE ANNOUNCED
{Concluded from poo» one)
A Montana .ranch where we had
Katharine Rogers
been visiting for a month was ths
Grace Rollings
first lap of our trip to Yellowstone
Elizabeth
Rose
Park. Having started very early In
Mary Ella Towhes
(lie morning, we arrived by early
Grace Vaugb&n
s
Glassware
£
noon at West Yellowstone, the West
Park entrance. West Yellowstone Is
Gladys Btir
just a half-rustic, half "business5
ROCK HILL
[
ElUiBOstlOl'
appearing" village (*hlcb doesn't
Satth BillsW
S HARDWARE CO. J
express its real spirit at all). It is
Leonora Broughton
a fit entrance to the Yellowstone,
Elizabeth Buchanan
however, and seems to strike the
Frances Carroll
keynote of the whole. The streets,
Elizabeth Dillard
exlraordinarily wide, have a clean,
D o i n g s of
Lillian Dora
open, wind-swept look"—the sideS
W i n t h r o p Girls
•
Jacquelyn Douglas
walks are plank. Lovely green pines
•tlie
Girlf
Mary C. Fellers
• Do you like good things to •
—pines that are really green, form
Katharine Hill lard
a eat? Then come to our »tore J
a background for the enlire village.
Doris Hilton
THE BUDGET
5 and And what you want. Our a
Cafes, garages, beauty parlors,1
• groceries are sure to please. •
stores, cabins, etc., are interspersed Our second payments to the Na- Eleanor Hood
• Try them and see.
•
up and down the strews—and all •tional student council and Miss El- Ruth Jennings
have something of a "western" look sie Mcintosh, secretary in Osaka, Bernice Johnson
This pen's feather-lightweight about them, whether from mounted Japan, and the Student Friendship Ansie Kirven
alone is sufficient to start and deer or elk heads, beautiful furs, l-'und wil'. be due the first of March Cora Lee Kitchings
•
Grocery Co.
J keep it writing. No effort, no wild west poems on expensive Therefore, it Is very necessary to Lillian Knox
leather, or what not. Here a group colleot the second payments on the Daisy Lou Major
fatigue.
Fin a i m •Barnaul*
of handsome, young forest-rangers pledges made by the students and Ellen Manship
Doubly rem r.rable because the canter down the slreel, elaborately faculty. The solicitors will collect Eleanor Mattison
Evelyn Odom
new Duo-old is . ' S lighter than indifferent to those gel ting •their pledges during February.
We Welcome Winthrop
when made wi.. rubber, due to first thrill out of the park; here a Only *2,545 of the amount adopted Ethel Owings
Florence Panitz
Students
Permanitc: a new material 100 "Montgomery Ward" cowboy in red for the budget has been pledged to Sara Mae Pitts
times as St. c:ig as rubber—in checked lumberjack, yellow blazer, dale. Less than half that amount Nancy Pope
Special attention given
ten-gallon hat, boots—in fact, ev- lias been paid. Please co-operate
fact, Non-Breakable.
to Winthrop Dry
erything but chaps—nil adding to with the finance department and Anna Probst
Catherine Rawls
But Pressureless Touch is the whole impression.
pay in full before March I.
Cleaning
After lunch here, we passed It is interesting to know that 103 Julia Ray
most important because of its efAnnie Lou Roof
Rock Hill Dry Cleaning
fect of taking all the effort out of through the village to the Ranger faculty membors pledged $556.50. Ilildah Schein
Station, were divested of $3 and si- Their interest and co-operation is
Company
writing.
multaneously given a wind shield sincerely appreciated. It is encour- Annie Sevier
Phone 755
3 sizes, 6 graduated pen points, tag and a set of elaborate driving aging to know that they approve of Damarys Spears
5 flashing colors, to suit men's and regulations—all in a most business- and are in sympathy with student Hermione Thomas
Edna Tisdale
like
manner—and the real trip be- organizations.
yiaaaBaBBBBBBBBBBBBB women's hands and tastes.
Evelyn Tomlinson
gan. Although I had heard my
Parker Duofold Pencils to match friends discuss the park pro and Next week the Charm School pro- Margaret Trotti
pens, $3, $3.50 and $4.
con and had pored over pictures, gram will be continued on Tuesday Lily Mae Werts
Look for "Geo. S. Parker— maps and guidebooks before leav- and Thursday afternoons at 5:00 Minnie Weston
:
For
:
The following students have made
DUOFOLD" to be sure of th« ing, I hadn't the faintest idea what o'clock in Johnson Hall. Mrs. the distinction of 95 per cent, or
was coming next or what it would Orauel will spea> on (he Charm of
•
A l l Occasions
J genuine.
above for the first term 1927-28:
be like. "Old Faithful." we were told Christianity.
—about 30 miles farther on—wo>Sarah Kennerly
be our next stop—unless we were CONCERNING THE V. W.
camping out (as many people were When you told Mary that you'd Ollie Sanders
a
A t Ebenezer
!
Sophomore Class
doing, if you could believe your eyes go to town with her and then wen!
Sara Craig
to
the
library,
a
forgotten
promise
in looking at the over-burdened LizS
P h o n e 645-J
S
a
B
zies and the elaborate outfits at the didn't really matter much, did it? Nelle Kinard
•BBBBBBBBB
BBBI1
.hack of more pretentious cars). As Do you remember your father say- Melda Von Hollen
Junior Class
•
BBBB
I we began our trip in—with every- ing lie 'would buy a pony on your
thing before us—we constantly met I2lh birthday? You were bitterly Willie Kate Baldwin
Lady Duofcbf *3
people coming out who seemed lo disappointed because he failed lo Ruth George
a
D I X I E O I L CO.
•
Senior Claw
keep
that
promise.
Broken
promregard our fresh eagerness in an
l. Tn4s MM* 0.8. fM. ©•.
a
J
amused, superior way—as it had ises always mean that some one Ellen Manship
Ethel Owings
been three or four days since they suffers.
a Gas, Oil, Tires and •
A "rep" is a synonym for "hard Anna Probst
had felt that way themselves.
•
Accessories
a
The road led down a beautiful work" and struggles. If you have a Catherine Rawls
drive, on the one side a high- pine- rep for making A's, you feel as if Lily Mae Werts
TUCKER
covered cliff, on the other a clear, you just can't make C's. FortunJ E W E L R Y CO.
• Stations all over •
shallow river—so unusually clear ately—but sometimes we think un- Number of students making
B
a
2
and transparent that all (he col- fortunately—Winthrop lias a "rep." between 95-100 per cent
Jewelers
a
town
.
*1
ored stones in its bottom could be People say, "Winthrop is a big col- Between 90-94 per cent
"C.1FTS THAT LAST"
80
easily seen from the road. (This lege and its girls do big things." Between 85-89 per cent.
Between
80-81
per
cent.
150
We
have
a
reputation
of
putting
"•iver should be classed with the
150
other wonders of the park, for it over what we start out to do. Can Between 75-70 per cent
101
flows uphill toward West Yellow- we afford lo fall down on a big job Between 70-71 per cent
Below 70 per cent-100
stoned After riding along this drive and bre.ik our promise?
Sophowore Class
for several miles we noticed that all We liavi made a promise that wo
:i
the cars in front of u's were slowing ought to keep, for it will mean dis- Between 95-100 per cent
Between
90-94
per
cent...
34
appointment
to
many
if
we
break
it.
down to stop—and the next instant
73
j we came in view of something thai "No man llveUi unto himself." Our Between 85-89 per cent
127
really looked liko our dreams of lives are so interwoven with the Between 80-84 per cent
14 i
the Yellowstone.
T. C. lives of others that there is no Between 75-79 per cent
103
(To be conllnued next week.) shirking our responsibility. Re- Between 70-71 per cent
71
sponsibility is not easy to bear. It Below 70 per cent
IDEAL DOWNTOWN LOCATION
"Ituild for yourself a strong box,
Junior Class
One of the 'VM Hotels
often involves sacrifice. "Sacrifice
2
Fashion each part with care;
is (lie rent we pay for our room on Between 95-100 per cent
27
- Fit it with clasp and padlock.
earth"—all of us cannot sacrifice Between 90-94 per cent.
f CAIRO
Jllways
4-M
I COLONIAL
Put all your troubles there.
99
in tho same way. Sime must give Between 85-89 per cent
77
- IfAlUFAX
Between
80-84
per
cent112
Place
therein
all
your
heartaches,
their
ideas,
some
Iheir
money,
some
HOTELS | MARJINKJUI
64
And each bitter cup you quaff; '.heir lives. Sacrifice is always giv- Between 75-79 per cent31
Fasten the lop down securoly.
ing (o others something that is dear Between 70-74 per cent
O PI RATIO BY MADDUX, MARSHALL, MOSS &MAOOflY,.
Then—sit on the lid and laugh.
Bolow 70 per cent
7
to us.
Senior Class
Two thousand five hundred and
wRin FOR A tun cart of OUR LOO POORIM. GUIDE MAP OF WASHINGTON
"Tell no one of its contents,
forty-five dollars was adopted for Between 96-100 per cent
31
Never its secrets share;
the Y. W. budget this year. It was Between 90-94 per cent
Place therein all your worries,
130
plcdned in recognition of our re- Between 85-89 per cent
I.ock them forever there;
sponsibility (o others. It will in- Between 81-84 per c e n t — — . 97
Hide them from sight so compleloly volve sacrifice to raise the sum.'Will Between 75-79 per cent
20
The world will never dream half; llic Winthrop girls fall down on the Between 70-74 per cent
Fasten the top down securely.
Below 70 per cent—
— —
job?
Then—sit
on
(he
lid
and
laugh."
i
12
—Selected. SUMMARY OF FRESHMAN COM- Between 95-100 per oent
MISSION GROUPS
Between 90-94 per cent
138
For the last four weeks the Fresh- Between 85-89 per cent
A Pantoum
382
A pantoum is a poem of quatrains man Commission leaders have been Between 80-84 per cent
516
in which the second and fourth line having discussions on "Boy and Oirl Botween 75-79 per cent. -— 378
Buckles, Shoe Laces, all colors and lengths ; in any stanza become the first and Relations." The first topic for dis- Bolween 70-74 per cent
238
third of the next, the second and cussion was "Boys and Girls as Below 70 per cent
179
fourth of the final stanza being the Potters," the second "As Comrades,'
Supplementary Summary
first and third of the opening one. the third "As Lovers," and the Between 90-100 per cent 148 ( 8%)
fourth "In Engagements.'
Between 80-89 per cent. 80S (49%)
The Olhpr Fellow
The Freshmen will be interested Between 70-79 per cent- 616 (34%)
179 ( 9%)
He—"If I'd known that tunnel was to know that a summary of these Below 70 per cent
discussions will be given in John- Average per cent of Freshso long. I'd have kissed you?"
No. 1 Record Place
Phone 227 • She—"Heavens! Wasn't that you? son Hall next Friday afternoon from man Class
77.65
5 to 6 o'clock.
Average per cent of Sophomore Class
78.61
PRAYER MEETING
Average per cent, of Junior
Last Wednesday night the town Class
82.9
girls conducted prayer meetin?. Average per cent of Senior
Margaret Martin bad charge of the Class
85.92
program, which was most interest- Average per cent, of Student
ing. Mr. T. B. Jackson, teacher of
8127
the Winthrop Sunday School Class
W/J//A1 i
at the First Presbyterian Church,
gave a very helpful and interesting Hubby: Why the tears, sweettalk on "Giving." There was beau- heart?
Delicious and Refreshing
tiful special music.
Bride (sobbing): I ordered macNext Wednesday night, Presidsnt aroni for dinner and all the grocer
Johnson will talk on "The Value of sent mo was a lot of empty stoms
Bible Study Groups," as an introOn the Job
duction to Bible study, which will
' Y o u r n a m e is g r e a t
begin on February 20, and last unlil "Did you marry that girl of yours,
March I. "Debe" has many helpful or do you still cook your own breaki n m o u t h s of w i s e s t
suggestions for us as to ways of fast and mend your own clothes?"
censure" —
deriving the greatest benefit from "Yes."—Judge.
Bible study.
Othello had his faults. But we can
Oh, yes, we've just heard that the
forgive liim everything because he
Scotchman who offered a prize to
As Always
gave us a perfect caption for an
-"I maintain that lovemaking the per^n swimming the Atlantic
opinion the United States Supreme
is just the same as it always was." has recently announced that the
G)urc was one day to hand down on
winner must swim half way under
B—"How do you know?"
Coca-Cola:
A—"I just read about a Greek water.
"The name HOW characterizes a bevMaiden who sal and listened to 3
erage to be bad at almost any soda
lyre
all
night"
Yes, Indeed!
fountain. It means a single thing
"I can't get along with my wife."
coming from a single source, and
T m feeling blue," said the Clem- "Why not?"
well known to the community."
son cadet, as he stroked his Win- "All she does is Ignore me,"
The Cot^Colt CoopHf, Allots, GL
throp girl's coaL
"Ignore yon?"
8 million a day - I T HAD TO BB G O O D T O G E T W H E R E I T I
"Yes, and If there's anything I
Green Stockings, February 26.
dislike, It's Ignorance."
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T h i s is

Parker
Pressnreless
Touch

j GILL & MOORE •

•FLOWERS:

S Kimball's Flower House!

'Ruler

Vuofold JrM

s

EFIRDS

Full line of
\
Sporting Goods
•
Fancy China and J

-

ARLINGTON HoitL
n

Shoe Polishes, Cleaners
and Dyes

BELL'S SHOE SHOP

What Shakespeare
says about Coed'Ccila

i
;

Attractive Shoes At j
Attractive Prices I
Don't Fail t o L o o k T h e m Over Before
You B u y

Ladies' P a t e n t Mignon One-Strap, Louis
Heel
$3.95 a n d $4.95
Ladies' P a t e n t Leather Westwood P u m p ,
Louis Heel
$3.95 and $4.95
Ladies' P a t e n t Leather Dotty One-Strap
P u m p , Medium Heel
$3.95 a n d $4.95
Craddock Bench-Made Oxfords, three and
four-eye ties, tan a n d black trimmed,
priced at
$2.95 t o $4.95
We carry a full line of Ladies' Hose in all
colors a n d prices

EFIRD'S
BELK'S

Rayon and Glove Silk Bloomera in all sizes and
priced a t
. . . $ 1 . 0 0 to $ 2 . 9 5
Formfit and Lookwell Brassieres, made of silk Jersey and
neat patterned batiste
2 5 c to 9 8 c
Hand-made Gowns in white and colors, beautifully embroidered, a t
-$1.00
Full line of Raincoats and Slickers in black, navy and
bright colors
$ 2 . 9 5 to $ 6 . 9 5

HOSIERY

LADIES' SERVICE WEIGHT HOSE, $1.50

Ladies' Full-Fashioned Service Weight, All-Silk Hose,
with narrow mercerized lisle top and mercerized lisle
foot to give service, shades of black, gunmetal, taupe,
blue fox, and light colors
-$1.50
LADIES' CHIFFON HOSE,
Ladies' Full-Fashioned Chiffon Hose
sheerness, reinforced heel and toe,
guaranteed numbers, black and the
priced a t

$1.50
of a gossamer
one of Phoenix
wanted Bhades,
$1.50

LADIES' SILK HOSE, $1.00

All silk from toe to small hem at top, full-fashioned and
reinforced heel and toe, guaranteed to give service. We
don't know of a stocking anywhere that offers such
value for the price, black, taupe, and the shades of the
season, a t
$1.00

Belk's Department Store
THE HOME OF BETTER VALUES

TWO IS COMPANY AND THREE IS A CROWD
But it is not so if the third party is a box of
WHITMAN'S or NORRIS' GANDY

CALHOUN DRUG COMPANY

Favors and Decorations
for Valentine

Dcnnison Goods of all kinds. Place cards,
cut-outs, decorated crepe a n d borders, seals,
decorations for ices, papei napkins, streamers, etc.
,jUi
A good assortment of Valentines.
ROCK H I L L S T A T I O N E R Y C o T "
HAMPTON STREET

"I Sell It"

' 1 Apply It"

C. L . W I L L I A M S

THE PAINT MAN
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Duco
Record Place
Phone 224
Rock Hill, S. C.

•
S

